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Ἐργαλεῖα τῆς Φιλολογίας
πρὸς τὸ ἐνεργητικῶς μανθάνειν Ἑλληνίζειν

Λεξικά·
● Logeion: Multiple dictionaries, Grk and Ltn>Eng, “wheel” and “inverse” functions.
● Ancient Greek Dictionary Online Translation LEXILOGOS: Many more dictionaries, also
Ltn>Greek
● Woodhouse: English-Greek Dictionary: Quick Eng>Grk. Attic.
● LSJ 1940: Search full text of LSJ (Grk, Eng, etc.)
● LSJ.gr: Many dictionaries, including Woodhouse and Frisk Etymological
● Lexica.linguax.com
● Others: Thesaurus lexicorum Graecorum – Schola Humanistica
● Protagoras App (Ipad)
● https://philolog.us/.

Πλῆκτρα (Greek Keyboards):
● Hoplite Greek Keyboard App
● Mac and Windows have a Greek Polytonic Keyboard option under Greek in Keyboard
settings, but combinations for diacritics vary by device. See PDF.
● In a word processor (like Microsoft Word, or an equivalent) you can add more signs than a
keyboard allows by inserting "special characters". Go to "Insert", click
"Symbols/Special characters" (usually with a Ω sign), select "More..." then search for
"combining" symbols. This will allow you to write all the combinations you need (including
length + diacritics + iota subscript).

Ἀναγραφήματα, ἀκούσματά τε καὶ θεάματα·
● τρίοδος trivium: Ancient Greek content on specific topics. (YouTube)
● Alpha with Angela: The basics in Ancient Greek. (YouTube)
● AGROS education: Short poems explained in Ancient Greek. (YouTube)
● Luby's Lessons: Backyard Ancient Greek: Fun videos in Ancient Greek. (YouTube)
● The Polis Institute Jerusalem: Greek speeches, recordings of works (YouTube)
● Paideia Media: Talks, lectures, conferences, etc. Greek and Latin. (YouTube)
● Vivariumnovum. (YouTube)
● Podium-Arts. (YouTube)
● Koine Greek. (YouTube)
● καθ' ἡμέραν. (YouTube). Daily NT readings in Koine Greek.
● Julius Tomin: Works of many of the major Greek writers read aloud in the original Greek
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Βιβλία καὶ Ὕφη (Finding Texts):
● https://archive.org/ For many old texts (second search bar). Let me know if you need a

list of common ligatures. Search Latin name of authors (in genitive) + Graece. Many
Grk-Latin texts.

● Perseus.
http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/collection?collection=Perseus%3Acollection%3AGr
eco-Roman: With parsing and dictionary tools.

● Diogenes (App with TLG, etc.). https://d.iogen.es/. Like Perseus, bigger corpus.
● Free account version of TLG at http://stephanus.tlg.uci.edu/index.php. ● Biblical
Studies:

○ Accordance
○ Logos (free “academic” package available)
○ Blue Letter Bible App (parallel texts)

See also: Other Text Tools | Harvard Department of the Classics

Extensive reading: e.g. 7-Step Ranieri Re-Reading Technique
● Alexandros to Hellenikon Paidion, the updated version of A Greek boy at home.

○ Audio: LINGVA GRAECA
● Athenaze (Newer edition better, Italian best) Corso base
● Lingua Graeca Per Se Illustrata

More reading texts and resources at:
● Libri scolastici
● Greek Resources for Indwelling
● Greek and Latin Texts with Facing Vocabulary and Commentary - Habits Matter
● An independent publisher of Classical texts and commentaries
● Greek texts in "Ørberg style”
● Intermediate Greek Vocabulary in Context
● Tools to aid in reading the Greek texts of the platonic corpus
● Loebolus. List of old Loeb editions (Gk-Eng facing page) available on the internet.
● ancienttexts. List of ancient texts available on the internet.

Greek “Erasmus von Rotterdam”:
● Neophytos Doukas. Monolingual Greek editions of texts with paraphrases and notes.

Greek grammars:

● Greek grammar taught and explained, with examples

● Herbert Weir Smyth - A Greek Grammar for Colleges
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Some useful techniques for learning on your own:
● Multi-lingual texts: use parallel Latin or Hebrew to help keep you progressing, but not

relying on translating from your native language.
● Other vocab techniques:

○ Flashcards (Grk–Pictures, Grk–Definition in Greek, Grk–Greek Phrase,
Grk–Latin; Don’t memorize 1:1 translations, but real contexts/uses)

○ Writing (journaling, weekly writing, summaries in Greek)
○ Make your own contexts in Greek: When else would I see this word? (See other

sheet: Level 1 Λεξικόν ἑλληνιστί)


